1. Congrats New Nursing Students!/Introducing Nhi Pham and Jessica Brooks

2. What is SNA?

SNA is a student organization allowing nursing students to become more involved and network to other nursing students and health care organizations. NAU SNA collaborates with March of Dimes to raise money for premature infants; hosts a blood drive each semester; and raises money to support members interested in attending NSNA events.

3. We will be providing new nursing students with student mentors. If you are interested in being a mentor or having a mentor, email Jessica at jab446@nau.edu.

4. Stethoscope orders are due this Tuesday, January 12th, at 5:00 pm.

   Sweatshirt orders are due next Wednesday, January 20th, at 5:00pm.

5. SNA and March of Dimes will be organizing a Penny War this semester within the School of Nursing.